<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday, Aug. 13</th>
<th>Tuesday, Aug. 14</th>
<th>Wednesday, Aug. 15</th>
<th>Thursday, Aug. 16</th>
<th>Friday, Aug. 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Department Chairs’ and Coordinators’ Meeting  
Jon Eldridge  
9-4, AC 255 | SLOAC Retreat  
9 – 11, AC 114  
English/COSK Effective Practices  
David King & Meg Pasquel  
9-11, AC 238  
Distance Educaton Faculty Meeting  
Stacey Lince & Kathleen Smyth  
10-11, AC 229  
Seizure Care on Campus  
Lisa Tostenson  
10-11, AC 239 | **Mandatory Flex Day for full-time faculty**  
**Continental Breakfast**  
8-8:45  
Performing Arts Lobby  
Fall Convocation  
9-11  
James Dunn Theatre  
COM Mission & Values Discussion  
11-12, FH 120 | ESLN Faculty Workshop  
Cheo Massion  
9:30-12, AC 249  
Open Enrollment Benefit Presentations  
Ron Owen  
10-11:30, AC 240 | UPM Labor Updates  
Executive Council  
9:30-11, AC 255 |
| *CPR & First Aid  
pwstewart@marin.edu  
9 – 3, FH 120 | **Coordinators’ Check** | *Tools for Dynamic Online & Web-Enhanced Teaching*  
slince@marin.edu  
10-11:30, AC 239 | *Learning to See Drawing Exercise*  
clefkowitz@marin.edu  
10-1, FA 214 |
| *Your CalPERS and You  
rowen@marin.edu  
9-11, AC 240 | *Kindness Rocks: Building COMmunity*  
One Rock at a Time  
dodonnelly@marin.edu  
11:10-1, FA 312 | *PGS Workshop & Lunch*  
ybellisimo@marin.edu  
11:30-12:30, AC 255 | Undocually Training  
Nancy Jodaitis, Immigrants Rising  
11:10-12:30, AC 249 |
| *Building a Community of Belonging*  
Monday, Aug. 13  
11:30-12:30, AC 249  
*Stress Management*  
Tuesday, Aug. 14  
12-1:30, Deedy Lounge | *Creating a C** new Faculty Orientation**  
COM Faculty & Staff  
1-4 AC 238  
**SLO Nuts and Bolts**  
SLOAC Members  
1-2, AC 114 | UPM Meeting and Lunch  
12-1:30, Cafeteria  
CSEA Overview  
12-1, AC 255  
Department Meetings  
1:30-3:30  
Check with your department for room information. | *Open Enrollment 1-on-1 Assistance*  
rowen@marin.edu  
12-4, AC 236  
Supporting Students with Mental Health Disabilities  
Stormy Miller & Danila Musante  
12:30-2, AC 241 | Your Retirement Plan at Work  
Dave Creech & Jeff Isley  
11:10-12:30, AC 238 |
| *Creating a Makerspace: Discussion & Lunch*  
tjohnson@marin.edu  
12:10-1:30, Deedy Lounge  
**English/COSK Instructional Specialists Meeting**  
12:10-1:30, AC 229 | *Equity-Minded Teaching: Your Syllabus & Classroom Best Practices*  
11:10-12, AC 240 | CalSTRS: Retirement  
Vickie Holden  
1-3, AC 240  
Overcoming Burnout  
Lana Panfilova  
1-2, AC 238  
Umoja Open House  
1-2, LC 136 | *Self Defense & Pepper Spray Safety Class*  
jadams@marin.edu  
1-4, AC 249 |
| *Creating a Positive Work Environment*  
Lana Panfilova  
2:10-3, AC 240 | *Your Voice: Your Greatest Teaching Tool*  
Boyd Jarrell  
3:10-5, PA 72  
SSU Business Degree Completion Program  
Greg Milton & Beth Warner, SSU  
4:10-5, AC 249 | Building for the Future  
LRC & SS Discussion  
1-4, Deedy Lounge  
Responding to Student Concerns and Crises  
Matthew Kent & Sadika Sulaiman Hara  
2:10-3:30, AC 239 | Allyship/Safe Space: LGBT+ Starter Kit  
Dave Patterson & elle dimopoulos  
1-2 p.m., KTD Library Classroom |
| *Breathing Tool*  
Kathy Panfilova  
*5-7, PE Fitness Center*  
*RSVP required. Check the professional development webpage for current Flex information and session descriptions.* | | *Zero Textbook Cost: Information & Collaboration*  
2:10-3:30, AC 237  
(Helping Students Overcome Challenges*  
Anna Pilloton & Sadika Sulaiman Hara  
3:40-5, AC 240 | Incorporating Sustainability into the Curriculum  
Danielle Robinson & Mark Stemen  
2:10-3:30, AC 238 |
| *Functional Range Conditioning*  
ksmyth@marin.edu  
5-7, PE Fitness Center | | Understanding Kaiser & Blue Shield Plans  
Susan Vogt, Keenan  
4-5, AC 236 | Allyship/Safe Space: LGBT+ Active Allyship  
Dave Patterson & elle dimopoulos  
2:30-4, KTD Library Classroom |

**Fall 2018 Flex At-a-Glance Calendar**  
August 13-17, 2018  
Creating a COMmunity of Belonging  
Flex activities are open to all faculty and staff.

**Fall 2018**  
Full-time Faculty Flex Obligation  
5 days = 20 hours

8/12/18